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History of the College  
 

Grays Harbor College is a community college located in Aberdeen, Washington, United 

States. Founded in 1930, the college sits on a 120-acre campus overlooking the town of 

Aberdeen and its seaport on the edge of the Pacific Ocean. Additional "education centers" are 

located in Raymond, Ilwaco, North Aberdeen and Southside Aberdeen. 

Grays Harbor College, a community and technical college, was conceived in 1929 by a 

group of Aberdeen citizens under the leadership of Mr. Ethan B. Hatch and on August 7, 1930, 

was incorporated under the laws of the state of Washington.  

The college operated as a private institution from 1930 to 1945. In 1945, the Aberdeen 

School District assumed control of the college and provided much needed financial stability. The 

construction of the buildings - classrooms, science laboratories, library, gymnasium, 

administrative offices, and student union - began during the summer of 1956. Classes opened in 

the completed buildings on January 6, 1958.  

In May, 1961, the Choker Union Building was renamed the A. J. Hillier Union Building 

in memory of Alfred J. Hillier, late professor of history and forensics coach. In order to provide 

for an increase in enrollment, a new classroom building, an administration building, and 

additions to the science building, the music building, the gymnasium, and the A.J. Hillier 

Building were completed in September, 1964. 
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A new library opened in the fall of 1966, named after John Spellman, long-time librarian 

at the college. The John Spellman Library was renovated in 2003. The Physical Science Building 

(Building 800), completed in April, 1972, was used by chemistry, physics, earth science and 

engineering classes until the completion of the Schermer Instructional Building in 2015.  

The Schermer Instructional Building (Building 4000) houses most all math, science, 

engineering, and art classes offered at Grays Harbor College. The Bishop Center for the 

Performing Arts was completed in the spring of 1974 and was renovated in 2003. The John M. 

Smith Aquaculture Center, a fish rearing facility, was dedicated in 1987. It was completed with 

donated funding, materials and labor. The welding and automotive technology building, which 

opened in Winter 2008, houses automotive mechanics, welding technology and faculty offices. 

The Jewell C. Manspeaker Instructional Building opened in January, 2007. Also opening in 2007 

were the Craig Wellington Rehearsal Hall, and the Joseph P. Malik Commons. 

In keeping with the college’s focus on distance learning and accessibility, four 

community education centers have been opened in Grays Harbor and Pacific Counties. The 

Columbia Education Center opened in 2006, after operating for nine years in a rented facility 

located several blocks from its present home. The Whiteside Education Center in downtown 

Aberdeen and the Simpson Education Center in Elma both opened in 1998, and the Riverview 

Education Center in Raymond was purchased in 1999 and completely renovated in 2001. The 

Simpson Education Center in Elma closed in 2009 under budget cuts. The Whiteside Education 

Center closed in 2015. 
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The Clery Act and other Federal 
Regulations about Safety on College 
Campuses  
 

Clery regulations overlap with other federal statutes, thus all have some shared areas of 

focus. These regulations include:  

Student Right To Know: 

On November 8, 1990, President George H. W. Bush signed the “Student Right to Know 

and Campus Security Act of 1990.” This disclosure act is a federal mandate requiring all 

institutions of higher education that participate in the federal student financial aid program to 

disclose information about crime on their campuses and in the surrounding communities. 

Jeanne Clery Act: 

Amendments enacted to the Student Right to Know in 1998 renamed Title II. This Act is 

now known as the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime 

Statistics Act. It is named after Jeanne Clery, who at 19 years old, was raped and murdered in her 

Lehigh University residence hall in 1986. Her parents lobbied Congress to enact the law when 

they discovered students at Lehigh hadn’t been notified about 38 violent crimes that had 

occurred on campus in the three years prior to Clery’s murder.  
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Title IX: 

Prior to the Clery Act, Title IX was enacted in 1972 as part of a larger educational 

package by the federal government. The most pertinent provision of Title IX requires that no 

person, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 

subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity receiving federal financial 

assistance. Because the language of the law is very brief and raised more questions than it 

answered, then President Nixon assigned the Department of Education (ED) to be in charge of 

resolving questions and giving schools guidance on how to comply. ED occasionally issues 

directives or letters to schools providing them with guidance. One of these letters was published 

in 2011 and is known as the “Dear Colleague Letter” (DCL) and it specifically stated that the 

requirements of Title IX cover sexual violence and reminded schools of their responsibilities to 

take immediate and effective steps to respond. The Dear Colleague Letter (DCL) provides 

clarification about examples of actions that colleges need to take in order to comply with Title 

IX. 

 Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 (HEOA):   

Reauthorized the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA) and specifies 

campus requirements for Emergency Response and Evacuation, Fire Logs and Safety, and 

Missing Students. HEOA is meant to be used in conjunction with the Clery Act. 
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Campus Sexual Violence Elimination (SaVE) Act and Violence Against 

Women Act (VAWA):  

SaVE and VAWA were enacted in 1994 to raise awareness of domestic violence and 

assault crimes against women. Some of its provisions mandated that states create separate 

criminal statutes for domestic violence, provided additional protections to victims like quicker 

access to restraining orders, ability to break housing contracts without penalty, and provided 

funding for safe houses. It’s been updated and modified numerous times, most notably to expand 

the coverage to include basically all humans (men, transgender, transsexual, etc.) VAWA was 

updated again in 2013 through the Campus SaVE Act with changes that became effective on 

October 1, 2014 

 Reporting Requirements:  

One of the updates is the Campus SaVE provision which modifies the Clery Act by 

putting new requirements on schools about what to report and how to report it. The 

implementation of VAWA’s SaVE provision and the new Clery reporting requirements must 

comply with Title IX’s equal protection clauses. In short, the Campus SaVE Act refers to Section 

304 of the reauthorized VAWA. It is a set of amendments to the Clery Act. Thus, what is 

referred to as the Campus SaVE Act is, in fact, the Clery Act. o What does the SaVE provision 

require an institution of higher education (IHE) to do? The SaVE Act requires institutions to 

provide educational training on sex assault and similar topics to all new students and employees, 
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create written procedures and methods for reporting and handling on-campus sex crimes, and 

include additional types of crimes in Clery reports. 

What does the SaVE provision require an institution of higher education 

(IHE) to do?: 

The SaVE Act requires institutions to provide educational training on sex assault and 

similar topics to all new students and employees, create written procedures and methods for 

reporting and handling on-campus sex crimes, and include additional types of crimes in Clery 

reports. In response to this act, Grays Harbor College has created the Sexual Harassment and 

Assault Prevention and Elimination (S.H.A.P.E) committee. This committee plans training for 

students and staff around domestic and dating violence, bystander intervention, personal defense 

and awareness and healthy relationships. These trainings typically occur as part of new student 

orientation, at first meeting with new athletes and during Sexual Assault Prevention month in 

April of each year. 

 

COMPLIANCE WITH THE CLERY 

ACT  
Compliance with these laws requires an institution-wide effort and support from college leadership. 

Please note while there is some overlap between the Clery Act and Title IX (through VAWA), most of each 

law does not concern the other. It is through Grays Harbor College’s concern about their students and 
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employees, that they have a sense of personal safety within our campus community. Whereas we offer a 

myriad of services and prevention strategies to continuously improve the safety of the campus community, 

ultimately, each individual is responsible for his/her own personal safety. We expect that the learning of and 

practicing of preventative measures serve to substantially reduce the probability of someone becoming a 

victim. Thus, our objective with the Annual Security Report is to provide effective and accurate written 

information that will help foster a safe and healthy environment for our students and employees, and 

provide information prospective and current students and employees need to make informed decisions 

regarding their individual safety. We want to inform our community about the occurrence of crime on our 

campuses, our campus security and safety policies, and our most recent initiatives to prevent and respond to 

crime and emergencies. Compliance with the Clery Act requires Grays Harbor College to provide timely 

warnings of crimes that represent a threat to the safety of students or employees and to make campus 

security policies available to the public. The act also requires the College to collect, report, and disseminate 

crime data to everyone on-campus and to the Department of Education (ED) annually. To be in full 

compliance, Grays Harbor College must do the following:  

• Publish, provide information about and distribute an Annual Security Report to current and 

prospective students and employees by October 1st of each year. The report must provide 

crime statistics for the past three years, detail campus and community policies about safety 

and security measures, describe campus crime prevention programs, and list procedures to 

be followed in the investigation and prosecution of alleged sex offenses. 

• Provide students and employees with timely warnings of crimes that represent a threat to 

their safety. GRC must also keep and make available to the public a detailed crime log of 

all crimes reported to them in the past 60 days. Crime logs must be kept for seven years, 

and logs older than 60 days must be made available within two business days upon request. 
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• Keep the past three years of crime statistics detailing crimes that have occurred: on-

campus; in our Campus Corner Apartment (CCA) residential facilities; in public areas on 

or near campus; and in certain non-campus buildings, such as remote classrooms. GRC 

must also report liquor and drug law violations and illegal weapons possession if they result 

in a disciplinary referral or arrest 

• Disclose missing student notification procedures that pertain to students residing in any on-

campus student housing facilities. 

• Disclose fire safety information related to any on-campus student housing facilities. This 

includes maintaining a fire log that is open to public inspection and publishing an Annual 

Fire Safety Report containing policy statements and fire statistics associated with each on-

campus student housing facility. These statistics must include the location, cause, injuries, 

deaths and property damage of each fire.  

• Submit the collected crime and fire statistics to ED each fall. Grays Harbor College has a 

vested interest in campus safety and the safety of our students and employees. Information 

about crime prevention, fire safety, security authority, crime reporting policies, disciplinary 

procedures, and other matters of importance are contained in the following pages. This 

report also contains information about campus crime and fire statistics. The report is 

available on the Internet where it is posted on the Grays Harbor College Campus Safety 

webpage: https://www.ghc.edu/safety. 
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DEFINITIONS OF CLERY GEOGRAPHY AT GRAYS HARBOR 
COLLEGE  

Clery regulations are specific about the types of property or geography from which the 

crime data is being gathered for the college. To help with this, there are specific descriptions for 

each of the types of Clery Geography locations for Grays Harbor College. The crime data stated 

in this report is for the previous three years concerning reported crimes which occurred in 

designated Clery Geography for Grays Harbor College. The Clery Geography for the College 

includes all four campus locations. For the purposes of The Clery Act, these four locations are 

considered separate campuses because: 

• Grays Harbor College controls or owns the site(s)

• The site(s) are not reasonably geographically contiguous with the main campus

• The site(s) have an organized program of study

• The site(s) have at least one person on site acting in an administrative capacity

The specific campus locations are locally known as: 

• Main Campus, 1620 edward P. Smith Drive, Aberdeen, WA 98520 (360-532-9023)

• Whiteside Education Center, 418 E.1st Street, Aberdeen, WA 98520 (Building is

currently unoccupied)

• Riverview Education Center, 600 Washington Avenue, Raymond, WA 98577 (360-538-

4023)
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• Columbia Education Center, 208 Advent Avenue S.E., Ilwaco, WA 98624 (360- 538-

2539)  

Clery Regulations are specific about the types of property or geography from which an 

institution’s crime data is gathered. To this end, and to help with clarification, the following are 

definitions of Grays Harbor College’s Clery Geography and maps for each campus are located in 

Appendix 2.  

On-Campus: This is any building or property owned or controlled by Grays Harbor College 

within the same reasonably contiguous geographic area and used by said college in direct support 

of, or in a manner related to the institution’s educational purposes, and any building or property 

that is owned by the College but controlled by another person, is frequently used by students, and 

supports institutional purposes.  

Non-Campus Building or Property: This includes any building or property owned or controlled 

by a student organization that is officially recognized by the institution; or any building or 

property owned or controlled by an institution that is used in direct support of or in relation to the 

institution’s educational purposes, is frequently used by students, and is not within the same 

reasonably contiguous geographic area of the institution.  

Note: Grays Harbor College does not have other buildings that are owned by any student 

organization. Grays Harbor College does use other non-campus places. It is located at 1710 S. 

Boone Street, Aberdeen, Washington.  
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Public Property: This includes all public property, including thoroughfares, streets, sidewalks, 

and parking facilities, that is within the campus or immediately adjacent to and accessible from 

the campus.  

The main campus for Grays Harbor College (1620 Edward P. Smith Drive) has two public 

property thoroughfares going through the campus which includes the intersection of Edward P. 

Smith Drive with Boone Street including all sections of sidewalk area bordering the college. 

The Whiteside Education Center (located at 418 E. 1st Street, Aberdeen, WA): includes all of the 

sidewalk area bordering the center, the portions of the public streets that surround the campus, 

and the second sidewalks on the other side of the public streets (east 1st street, north ‘F’ street 

and north ‘G’ street). There is a thoroughfare that runs along the backside of the building. It 

connects north ‘F’ street and north ‘G’ street. 

Riverview Education Center (located at 600 Washington Avenue, Raymond, WA): includes the 

public sidewalk on the south side and east side of the building bordering the streets of 

Washington Avenue and Fowler Street, respectively. The north side, Lincoln Street, borders the 

college but does not possess a sidewalk. 

Columbia education Center (located at 208 Advent Avenue SE, Ilwaco, WA): includes the 

sidewalk and the public parking lot directly south of the structure, and the sidewalk, and that 

portion of Advent Avenue located directly west of the center, including the public sidewalk. In 

addition, there is an adjacent public parking lotto the south of the center’s parking lot that 

borders Howerton Avenue SE to the south and Elizabeth Ave. SE to the east. 
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Access to Campus Facilities at Grays Harbor College  
 

It is the policy of Grays Harbor College’s Board of Trustees that the facilities and 

services of Grays Harbor College will be provided for the use of the citizens of the college 

district without regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or handicap. The first 

priority for the use of college facilities shall be the regular college program; however, after this 

need is met, it is the intention to encourage widespread use of school facilities subject to the laws 

of the State of Washington and regulations prescribed in Grays Harbor College’s Administrative 

Procedure 516.01. Grays Harbor College is a public institution and is open to the public. The 

Boone Street entrance is accessible 24 hours a day. Instructional and administrative buildings on 

campus are generally open for use from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. On 

Saturday only the buildings scheduled for use will be open and all other buildings will be locked 

and alarm systems armed, if applicable. On Sunday the campus is closed. The Library hours 

fluctuate throughout the year, so it is best to check the Library schedule to determine the 

operating hours.  

Security Considerations in Maintaining Campus Facilities at all four campus 
locations 
 

Facilities and landscaping are maintained in a manner that minimizes hazardous conditions.  
 

• Main Campus: Walkways are illuminated with lighting; malfunctioning lights and door 
locks, for example, are reported to Campus Operations (360-538-4114) or to Safety and 
Security (360-538-4120). All building entrance doors have been outfitted with magnetic 
security locks using electronic door access (EDA) that have been programmed to be 
unlocked or locked at pre-determined times for when classes are in session, during 
weekends, and between quarters. All staff are issued Identification cards that, upon 
confirmation of a faculty or staff member’s scope of employment, will allow them access 
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to buildings and rooms that they have been assigned. Specific keys needed for the older 
buildings (which do not have electronic door access) for staff are checked out based on 
their employment locale and needs. Campus Operations keeps a record of all keys that 
have been checked out to each employee.  
Safety and Security regularly patrols the main campus and, along with the Custodial 
department, reports malfunctioning lights and other unsafe physical conditions to 
Campus Operations for repair. Other members of the College community assist when 
they report equipment problems or malfunctions to campus Operations through the 
Megamations work request system. 

 
• Whiteside Education Center: This building, while still property of Grays Harbor College, 

is locked, alarmed and monitored 24 hours a day. All intrusion alarm calls are respond to 
by the Safety and Security Coordinator. 

 
• Riverview Education Center: Open Monday through Thursday, offering varying 

schedules. Grays Harbor College staff maintain a presence at this location. During any 
emergency situation, Raymond Police are also on call and available. The Safety and 
Security Coordinator frequently visits this location 
 

• Columbia Education Center: Open Monday through Thursday, offering varying 
schedules. Grays Harbor College staff maintain a presence at this location. During any 
emergency situation, Long Beach Police are also on call and available. The Safety and 
Security Coordinator frequently visits this location 
 

 

Relationships with other Agencies 

  
Grays Harbor College maintains a close relationship with local emergency response and 

management systems that have jurisdiction over our campuses. One department assists the other 

within their authorities during mutual investigations. 

• Main Campus and The Whiteside Education Center: Aberdeen Police Department (APD) 

has primary law enforcement jurisdiction over these sites. 
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• The Riverview Education Center: Raymond Police Department (RPD) has law 

enforcement jurisdiction.  

• The Columbia Education Center: Long Beach Police Department (LBPD) has law 

enforcement jurisdiction.  

When incidents arise, the Safety and Security Coordinator provides response services for 

the preservation of life and property. He works closely with the local Police Department who has 

primary jurisdiction in the investigatory and response modes. He also works with the law 

enforcement investigation’ unit when incidents arise that require joint investigative efforts, 

resources, crime related reports, and exchanges of information.  

Since Grays Harbor College has a widespread Community and Continuing Education 

program, including this list demonstrates the far-reaching efforts of the College to gather the 

appropriate crime data. Letters of inquiry about crime data were sent to each law enforcement 

agency as appropriate to the location and dates/times of the student presence for classes. 

Responses are kept at the Safety and Security Coordinators office. Currently, Grays Harbor 

College has a formal Memorandums of Understanding (MOU’s) with the Aberdeen Police 

Department in regards to manning law enforcement personnel in case of emergency situations.  

 

 

HOW TO REPORT A CRIMINAL 

OFFENSE 
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General Procedures for Reporting a Crime or Emergency  
 

Community members (students, faculty, staff, and guests) are encouraged to report all 

crimes and safety-related incidents to the Safety and Security Coordinator in a timely manner.  

To report a crime or an emergency on the campus, call 911 first and then call the Safety and 

Security Coordinator at extension 4120 or, from outside the College phone system, (360) 538-

4120. To report a non-emergency security or safety-related matter, call the Safety and Security 

Coordinator at extension 4120 or, from outside the College phone system, (360) 538-4120.  

This publication contains information about on- and off-campus resources and is made 

available to all Grays Harbor College community members. The information about “resources” 

is not provided to suggest that those resources are “crime reporting entities” for Grays Harbor 

College. Crimes should be reported to the Grays Harbor College Campus Security Department to 

ensure inclusion in the annual crime statistics and to aid in providing timely warning notices to 

the community, when appropriate. For example, a crime that was reported only to the grays 

Harbor County Crisis Center would not be included in the Grays Harbor College crime statistics. 

The Safety and Security Coordinator sends a request each year to all campus security authorities 

that encourages them to inform the persons they are working with of the procedures to report 

crimes on a voluntary, confidential basis for inclusion in the annual disclosure of crime statistics, 

when they deem it appropriate.  

Pastoral and Professional Personal Counselors 
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 There is an exemption of Clery mandated reporting for two types of positions, college 

professional personal counselors and pastoral counselors. Grays Harbor College does not have 

any pastoral counselors, but does have two specific full time counselors whose professional 

responsibilities include personal counseling. Thus, when these staff counselors are acting within 

the scope of their employment, they are not required to report crimes for inclusion in the annual 

disclosure of crime statistics. However, our campus faculty counselors are encouraged if and 

when they deem it appropriate, to inform persons being counseled of the procedures to report 

crimes on a voluntary basis for inclusion in the annual crime statistics. 

Limited Voluntary Confidential Reporting  
 

Grays Harbor College encourages anyone who is the victim or witness to any crime to 

promptly report the incident to the police. Because police reports are public records under state 

law, the College cannot hold reports of crime in confidence. Anonymous reports to the Safety 

and Security Coordinator may be filed for statistical reporting purposes. A student’s privacy 

concerns are weighed against the needs of the College to respond to certain incidents and crimes. 

To the greatest extent possible, all reports will remain private. In compelling situations, Grays 

Harbor College reserves the right to take reasonable action in response to any crime report, and 

information may be shared with appropriate departments and agencies under a need-to-know 

basis when it pertains to investigative needs and safety concerns of the campus community. All 

reports submitted on a confidential or anonymous basis are evaluated for purposes of issuing a 

campus wide “timely warning notification” as well as inclusion in the annual crime statistics. 
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Alternatives to Immediately Filing a Police or Safety Incident Report  
 

Victims and witnesses may also report a crime through the college system or the criminal 

justice system at a later date. The alternatives available for people to use instead of filing a report 

immediately about a crime incident include:  

• Report the crime to the Safety and Security Coordinator at a later date  

• Make a complaint to the Vice President of Student Services. Such a complaint may be 
used for actions which include, but are not limited to, on-campus disciplinary 
proceedings  

• Make an anonymous report to the Safety and Security Coordinator 

• Contact a different department/office for help:  
o the Title IX Coordinator (for students)  
o Chief of Human Resources (for employees)  

The victim of a crime who does not want to pursue action within the College’s judicial 

system or the criminal justice system may still consider making a report to an alternative campus 

authority. A student or employee can notify a counselor in the Student Support Center about a 

crime and they can file an internal report without revealing their identity. The campus cannot 

guarantee confidentiality, but does guarantee privacy. The purpose of a confidential report is to 

comply with their wish to keep the matter confidential, while taking steps to ensure their future 

safety and the safety of others. Further options will be discussed with the reporting party. With 

such information, the college can keep an accurate record of the number of incidents involving 

students, employees and visitors; determine where there is a pattern of crime with regard to a 

particular location, method, or assailant; and alert the campus community to potential dangers. 

Reports filed in this manner are counted and disclosed in the annual crime statistics for the 

College.  
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Monitoring Campus, Non-Campus and Public Property for Criminal 
Activity  
 

The Safety and Security Coordinator periodically collects data about all non-campus 

locations for college and other college events and activities, including days of the week and time 

of day. Between January and July of each calendar year, letters of inquiry are sent to each local 

police jurisdictions inquiring about specific Clery crimes associated with each address during 

those specific dates/times. These letters are sent by certified mail, and their associated 

certification labels are included in the Safety and Security Coordinator ‘s Office Correspondence 

file. When these letters are answered, their contents are analyzed and any crime deemed to be 

within the exact Clery geography of that location is added to the crime data for that year. 

Grays Harbor College Notifications of Timely Warning Policy 

In an effort to provide timely notice to the Grays Harbor College community, and in the 

event of a serious incident which may pose an on-going threat to members of the college 

community, a GHC Alert is sent to all on current registered users on campus. In addition, Alert 

notifications are also sent out via desktop pop-ups using the Alertus system. The Chief of 

Campus Operations or a designee generates the alerts. Updates to the college community about 

any particular case resulting in a GHC Alert may be distributed via email or may be posted on 

the College’s website. GHC Alert posters may also be posted by Campus Security in campus 

buildings when deemed necessary.  
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GHC Alerts are usually distributed for the following Uniformed Crime Reporting 

Program (UCR)/National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS) classifications: arson, 

criminal homicide, and robbery. Cases of aggravated assault and sex offenses are considered on a 

case-by-case basis, depending on the facts of the case and the information known by Campus 

Security. For example, if an assault occurs between two students who have a disagreement, there 

may be no on-going threat to other Grays Harbor College community members and a GHC Alert 

would not be distributed. The Safety and Security Coordinator reviews all reports to determine if 

there is an on-going threat to the community and if the distribution of a GHC Alert is warranted. 

GHC Alerts may also be posted for other crime classifications, as deemed necessary.  

A daily crime log is available for review at the Safety and Security Coordinator’s Office 

at Building 100, Room 117, from 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding 

holidays. The information in the crime log typically includes the case number, classification, date 

reported, date occurred, general location, and disposition of each crime. 

Responding to Emergencies and Emergency Notifications  
 

In light of recent emergent events that have happened on college campuses in the last five 

years, Grays Harbor College began strengthening its planned response to adapt to any emergency 

situation. Thus, Grays Harbor College actively examines ways to prepare for and respond to 

emergency situations, which are often dynamic.  

 

General Emergency Information 
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 The college holds the safety and well-being of its students, staff and visitors in the 

highest regard.  We encourage everyone to contact the Safety and Security Coordinator if you 

witness any suspicious activity or have any safety concerns while on campus. The majority of the 

emergencies that take place on campus are medical, which the Safety and Security Coordinator 

coordinates with Fire & Ambulance.  Police will respond to all violent incidents including an 

active shooter on campus. If you witness suspicious or dangerous behavior warranting police 

response call 911 first, and then call the GHC Switchboard (360) 532-9020. 

Emergency Medical Reporting Procedures 
  

 With any medical emergency, Grays Harbor College encourages any community member 

to call 911whenever they feel it is necessary or if they are unsure about the severity of the 

victim’s condition. Students, faculty, staff, and guests should report any emergency medical 

situations to the Safety and Security Coordinator at extension 4120 from any college phone or 

360-538-4120 from an external phone and give their location. Grays Harbor College has trained 

the majority of its staff in basic first aid procedures. First aid classes are conducted by American 

Heart Association certified instructors twice annually. A comprehensive list of Automated 

External Defibrillators (AED) locations throughout the main campus can be found posted 

throughout the campus and in Appendix 3 of this report. 

 

Incidents reported to Grays Harbor College Campus Security that fall into one of the required 

reporting classifications will be disclosed as a statistic in this annual brochure published by Grays 

Harbor College Campus Security. 
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General Emergency Procedures 

No emergency is ever the same therefore no single response can dictate how an 

emergency will be dealt with. Grays Harbor College will do everything within its power 

and resources to prevent the loss of life and property.  

 Minimum guidelines for reacting immediately to an emergency: 

• Always assess if anyone is injured and the severity of injuries. Immediately call the
Safety and Security Coordinator at extension 4120 from any college phone or 360-538-
4120 from an external phone or dial 9-1-1.

• CERT team members will provide traffic control assistance to enable emergency vehicles
to respond.

• Never speculate about the circumstances of an emergency.
• Follow directions given by law enforcement or emergency response personnel.
• Remain calm; keep each other informed as much as possible; reassure others.
• Do not speak to the media; direct them to the Public Information Officer or the College

President
• Closely monitor all communication channels available at the time to keep informed of

developments, especially before traveling to campus.

Logical Response and Recovery Steps 

Step 1: Emergency occurs;  
Step 2: The Safety and Security Coordinator calls emergency agencies and Campus Operation;  
Step 3: Campus Operations calls the appropriate utilities as needed;  
Step 4: Incident Commander makes a decision to activate the EOC:  
Step 5: Once the EOC is activated, all Emergency Operations Center members are to meet at the 
Incident Command Center without delay (If possible)  
Step 6: Further action is determined by the emergency and the Incident Commander.  

Emergency Assembly Areas 
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In the event of a building evacuation on any Grays Harbor College campus, all occupants 

should assemble at the nearest designated Assembly Area. Assembly Area maps are located in 

all classrooms, offices and posted throughout campus. 

Testing Emergency Response and Evacuation Procedures  
 

A drill is coordinated by the Safety and Security Coordinator during each academic 

school year for all Grays Harbor College campuses. This drill may be either announced or 

unannounced and will include a test of any of the following emergencies: earthquake, 

evacuation, fire drill, active shooter scenario, bomb threat, suspicious package, campus alert 

system, or other event as deemed appropriate. Grays Harbor College annual participates in the 

Great Shakeout Earthquake Drill. 

The emergency response and evacuation procedures are tested annually at all campus 

locations. Students learn the locations of the emergency exits in the buildings and are provided 

guidance about the direction they should travel when exiting each facility for a short-term 

building evacuation. The purpose of evacuation drills is to prepare building occupants for an 

organized evacuation in case of an emergency. At Grays Harbor College, evacuation drills are 

used as a way to educate and train occupants on issues specific to their building. During the drill, 

occupants 'practice' drill procedures and familiarize themselves with the location of exits and the 

sound of the fire alarm. In addition to educating the occupants of each building about the 

evacuation procedures during the drills, the process also provides the College an opportunity to 

test the operation of fire alarm system components. The college uses CERT team members to 

coordinate evacuations on campus. These volunteers have been provided with CERT backpacks 
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that have been stocked with first aid supplies, flashlights, etc. The Safety and Security 

Coordinator serves at Team Leader and is a certified CERT trainer and State of Washington 

Disaster Site Worker. He schedules quarterly meetings for the CERT team to meet and discuss 

questions, become reacquainted with campus security protocols, and learn about new procedures. 

Security Awareness and Crime Prevention Programs for Students and 
Employees  
 

Grays Harbor College offers many programs designed to inform students and employees 

about campus safety and security procedures and practices as well as, crime prevention. A 

common theme of all awareness and crime prevention programs is to encourage students and 

employees to be responsible for their own safety and for the safety of others on campus. On-

going crime prevention and safety awareness programs on personal safety and security are 

sponsored by various campus organizations throughout the year. The programs include general 

crime prevention and security awareness programs such as safety education forums, programs 

and discussions about topics such as alcohol abuse, domestic violence, fire safety, emergency 

response and evacuation procedures, driving safety, and theft protection. 

Security Awareness Programs for Students and Employees 

Program Frequency Student/Employee Notes 
    
General Safety Quarterly All Students and 

Employees 
All students and employees must 
view a general safety video 
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Emergency Preparedness Quarterly Students Session is conducted as part of 
training for the Student Success 
Conference 

Active Shooter Response  Quarterly Students/Employees Session is conducted as part of 
training for the Student Success 
Conference and Brown Bag 
Lunch Sessions 

Van Driver Safety 12 times 
yearly 

Students/Employees Requirement for use of College 
Vehicles 

Self Defense Workshops Twice 
Annually 

Students/Employees/
Community 

Held during the school year for 
students and employees and 
during the summer for 
community 

Bystander Training Annually Students Given to all incoming students 

Healthy Relationships Annually Students/Employees Conducted by Human Services as 
part of Sexual Assault prevention 
Month 

 

Bystander Intervention Programs  
 

Bystander training was explored by the Sexually Harassment and Assault Prevention and 

Elimination (SHAPE) committee and determined that it was a vital component to preventing 

crimes against persons and helping others in potentially unsafe circumstances. Grays Harbor 

College implemented a Bystander Intervention Programs in the calendar year of 2015.  

• During the calendar year 2015, the Washington State Board of Community and Technical 
Colleges purchased a video program to be implemented state-wide, called Campus 
Clarity (a specialized on-line educational program for substance abuse and sexual assault 
prevention). Grays Harbor College implemented this program in the Fall of 2015 to new 
students.  
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• A since revised version of Campus Clarity specific to community college students is 
currently being used for new students during the calendar year of 2016.  

Individual Responsibility  
 

Grays Harbor College works hard to promote and ensure the safety of all individuals within 

its community, which includes students, faculty, staff and visitors. However, everyone must also 

take responsibility for his or her own safety and that of their belongings. Simple precautions are 

the most effective means of maintaining personal security. All individuals should strive to 

become less vulnerable to crime and take ordinary precautions to help with ensuring their safety. 

Examples of precautionary measures include:  

• Signing up for Campus Safety Alerts: Signing up for GHC Alerts (Omnilert at 
https://ghc.omnilert.net/subscriber.php?command=show_signup 
 

• Requesting an Escort from Security: Any staff or student who wants to have an escort 
when walking across campus may request this from the Safety and Security Coordinator 
or designee.  

 
• Taking care, Being Aware: All individuals should notify Campus Safety of any 

individual on campus or in a building, who appears to have no legitimate business there, 
or who arouses suspicion in any way. All individuals are also urged to report any activity 
or crime occurring off-campus. Students and staff are encourage to remain aware of their 
surroundings at all times  

 
• Locking Vehicles/No Valuables left in cars: All students, faculty, staff and visitors are 

encouraged to not leave valuables in vehicles and to lock vehicles  
 

• Walking with partners: Walk with partners or friends across campus, and when 
enjoying public trails. 
 

• Securing Bicycles: Make sure when using bicycles on campus to secure them with good 
locks at campus bicycle racks  

 

https://ghc.omnilert.net/subscriber.php?command=show_signup
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ALCOHOL AND DRUGS  
 

Grays Harbor College prohibits the unlawful or unauthorized manufacture, distribution, 

dispensation, possession, use or sale of alcoholic beverages, controlled substances, and illegal 

drugs on campus. The impairment by alcohol or drugs of any student or employee while 

participating in the academic or workplace setting is also prohibited. Grays Harbor College 

employees, students and visitors are required to abide by all federal and state laws, local 

ordinances, Washington State Board for Community and Technical College policies, and other 

related state and federal requirements regarding the consumption or possession of alcoholic 

beverages, controlled substances and illegal drugs.  

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Education Programs  
 

The Counseling Center at Grays Harbor College utilizes an individualized educational 

process for the education about alcohol and other drugs with the goal of prevention of abuse. 

They also provide periodic group programs which have been designed to respond to the needs 

and empower the wellness of all members of the college community. The program includes a 

continuum of activities and services which can be categorized into the three areas listed below:  

• Prevention/Education—increase awareness, knowledge, skills and practice of healthier 
alcohol and other drug choices  

• Policy and Procedures—review and revise college policies and procedures regarding 
alcohol and other drug (AOD) use and abuse, to ensure fair and consistent 
implementation supportive of the mission of the college as well as federal, state and local 
guidelines  

• Resources  
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o Consultation—provides all members of the Grays Harbor community with the 
opportunity for a free and confidential consultation about their use/abuse of 
alcohol or other drugs.

o Referral to Counseling/Treatment—where indicated following a consultation, 
students will be assisted in finding appropriate services which are designed to 
help a person stop abusing alcohol or other drugs

o Referral to Self-Help and Support Groups—to support ongoing progress of 
individuals working on their recovery program, linkages with 12-step groups 
will be maintained to facilitate quick entry into a group 

Should any student or employee have any questions or would like more information 

about the program, please contact the counselors in the Student Support Center, at 360-538-4099. 

In addition to counseling programs, student clubs have been formed around support for both drug 

and alcohol addiction. 

Grays Harbor College has a vested interest in the health and well-being of its students 

and employees. Providing access to substance abuse education materials promotes a healthy 

campus community. The College recognizes substance abuse as a treatable condition, and offers 

students and employees services and referrals for those with substance dependency problems, 

including informational materials, educational programs, counseling services. 

STUDENT POSSESSION, USE AND SALE OF ALCOHOL 
BEVERAGES AND DRUGS AT GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 

The scope of Grays Harbor College Drug Free Campus Board Policy 411 

(https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/411.pdf) also includes 

language that shows Grays Harbor College complies with the drug and alcohol regulations mandated by 

the federal highway administration of the US Department of Transportation, along with other applicable 

federal , stat, and low laws and regulations. The institution enforces state underage drinking laws as well 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/411.pdf
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as illicit drug use through their procedures laid out in the Student Right To Know and Student Conduct 

publication (https://www.ghc.edu/student-rights-information) which is made available to all students and 

employees annually via email, and quarterly thereafter to any new student and/or employee. RCW 

66.44.270 and RCW 66.44.290 address underage issues with alcohol. Washington State drug and federal 

drug laws are identified in the Student Right To Know and Student Conduct publication, as well as in the 

Washington Administrative Code for conduct at the following link 

(http://app.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=132J-126&full=true). 

STUDENT DISCIPLINARY SANCTIONS WHICH ARE RELATED 
DIRECTLY TO ALCOHOL AND/OR DRUG USE BY MINORS  
 

Official college action is taken when violation of state law or college policy regarding 

alcohol and other illicit drugs occurs. Students have rights within the limitations of statutory law 

and college policy which are deemed necessary to achieve the educational goals of the college. 

All disciplinary sanctions are operated under the structure of these rights, which are listed below:  

 

Academic freedom  
 

• Students are guaranteed the rights of free inquiry, expression, and assembly upon and 
within college facilities that are generally open and available to the public.  
 

• Students are free to pursue appropriate educational objectives from among the college’s 
curricula, programs, and services, subject to the limitations of RCW 28B.50.090 (3)(b).  
 
 

• Students shall be protected from academic evaluation which is arbitrary, prejudiced, or 
capricious, but are responsible for meeting the standards of academic performance 
established by each of their instructors.  
 

https://www.ghc.edu/student-rights-information
http://app.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=132J-126&full=true
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• Students have the right to a learning environment which is free from unlawful 
discrimination, inappropriate and disrespectful conduct, and any and all harassment, 
including sexual harassment.  
 
 

 

Due process  
 

• The rights of students to be secure in their persons, quarters, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable searches and seizures is guaranteed.  
 

• No disciplinary sanction may be imposed on any student without notice to the accused of 
the nature of the charges.  
 

• A student accused of violating this code of student conduct is entitled, upon request, to 
procedural due process as set forth in this chapter WAC-132J-126-010.  
 

DEFINITION OF DISCIPLINARY TERMS  
 

Initiation and types of non-academic discipline (Violation of law and college discipline) are 

described in WAC 132J 126 100 and are applied as appropriate by the Vice President of Student 

Services. The following definitions of disciplinary terms have been established to provide 

consistency in the application of penalties:  

• Warning - A notice in writing to the student that the student is violating or has violated 
institutional regulations.  
 

• Probation - A written reprimand for violation of specified regulations. Probation is 
indefinite or for a designated period of time and includes the probability of more severe 
disciplinary sanctions if the student is found to violate any institutional regulation(s) 
during the probationary period.  

 
• Loss of privileges - Denial of specified college privileges for a designated period of time. 

 
• Fines - Previously established and published monetary charges.  
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• Restitution - Compensation for loss, damage, or injury. This may take the form of 
appropriate service and/or monetary or material replacement.  

 
• Discretionary sanctions - These may include, but are not limited to, work assignments, 

essays, service to the college, or other related discretionary assignments.  
• College suspension - Separation of the student from the college for a definite period of 

time, after which the student is eligible to return. Conditions for readmission may be 
specified.  

 
• College dismissal - Permanent separation of the student from the college.  

 
• Revocation of admission and/or degree - Admission to or a degree awarded from the 

college may be revoked for fraud, misrepresentation, or other violation of college 
standards in obtaining the degree, or for other serious violations committed by a student 
prior to graduation.  

 
• Registration hold - Students may have their registration privileges blocked pending the 

completion of specified sanctions/conditions. Holds may be placed and removed only by 
the Vice President of Student Services or designee.  

 
• Revocation of club status and loss of college recognition - Applies to clubs and 

organizations.  
 

Initiation of Disciplinary Action  
 
All disciplinary actions for the college (especially those involving alcohol use by minors) will be 

initiated by the Vice President of Student Services. If the Vice President of Student Services is 

the subject of a complaint initiated by the respondent, the President shall, upon request and when 

feasible, designate another person to fulfill any such disciplinary responsibilities relative to the 

complainant. Those infractions involving alcohol use by minors are transferred to the Safety and 

Security Coordinator, which then, in turn, transfers adjudication of the issues to the Vice 

President of Student Services.  

• The Vice President of Student Services shall initiate disciplinary action by serving the 
respondent with written notice directing him or her to attend a disciplinary meeting. The 
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notice shall briefly describe the factual allegations, the provision(s) of the conduct code 
the respondent is alleged to have violated, the range of possible sanctions for the alleged 
violation(s), and specify the time and location of the meeting. At the meeting, the Vice 
President of Student Services will present the allegations to the respondent and the 
respondent shall be afforded an opportunity to explain what took place. If the respondent 
fails to attend the meeting the Vice President of Student Services may take disciplinary 
action based upon the available information.  

• Within ten days of the initial disciplinary meeting, and after considering the evidence in 
the case, including any facts or argument presented by the respondent, the Vice President 
of Student Services shall serve the respondent with a written decision setting forth the 
facts and conclusions supporting his or her decision, the specific student conduct code 
provisions found to have been violated, the discipline imposed, if any, and a notice of any 
appeal rights with an explanation of the consequences of failing to file a timely appeal.  

• The Vice President of Student Services may take any of the following disciplinary 
actions: 

o Exonerate the respondent and terminate the proceedings;  
o Impose a disciplinary sanction(s), as described in WAC 132J-126-130;  
o Refer the matter directly to the student conduct committee for such disciplinary 

action as the committee deems appropriate. Such referral shall be in writing, to 
the attention of the chair of the student conduct committee, with a copy served 
on the respondent.  

 

Recognized Student Organizations  
 

Grays Harbor College does not have any nationally recognized student organizations 

except for Phi Theta Kappa (which is an honor society), and it does not have sorority or 

fraternity status at the College. 

Employee Possession, Use of Alcohol and Drugs at Grays Harbor 
College 
  

Grays Harbor College promotes a drug-free campus. The college has a vital interest in 

maintaining a safe, healthy, and productive work and academic environment for its employees, 

students, and the public. As such, Grays Harbor College complies with the federal Drug Free 

Schools and Communities Act, the Drug Free Schools and Campuses Regulations, the Drug Free 
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Workplace Act, the Controlled Substances Act, the drug regulations mandated by the federal 

highway administration of the US Department of Transportation, and other applicable federal 

state and local laws and regulations. Grays Harbor College prohibits the unlawful manufacture, 

distribution, dispensation, possession, use and/or sale of any controlled substance, including 

illicit drugs, marijuana, of any kind or any amount. Although possession and use of marijuana is 

legal under limited circumstances under Washington State law, the manufacture, distribution, 

dispensation, possession or use of marijuana remains prohibited under federal law, and 

consequently is prohibited on Grays Harbor College property, in the conduct of Grays Harbor 

College business, or in conjunction with any College activity or associated event.  

Communication 

To ensure all employees are aware of their critical roles in this, they receive a summary 

of the Alcohol- and Drug-Free Workplace policy, along with a link to the complete document, 

health risks, and legal implications during the annual notification of policies. Grays Harbor 

College will make good faith efforts to have and maintain an alcohol and drug-free workplace.  

Employee disciplinary sanctions which are related directly to Alcohol 
and Illegal Drug Use in the Workplace  

Official college action is taken when violation of state law or college policy regarding 

illicit drugs or alcohol occurs. Employees have rights within the limitations of statutory law and 

college policy which are deemed necessary to achieve the educational goals of the college. Grays 

Harbor College intends to provide a drug-free workplace. Each employee is expected to report to 
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work in an appropriate mental physical and physical condition to perform his or her assigned 

duties. Therefore, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession or use of a 

controlled substance in and on Grays Harbor College owned and/or controlled property, or 

while conducting college business is prohibited. Violation of this standard will result in 

disciplinary action being taken in accordance with the Higher Education Personnel Board rules, 

bargaining unit agreements, tenure laws, or other policies of the institution. Violation will be 

reason for discipline, including termination of employment, or for participation in evaluation/

treatment for a substance use disorder.  

APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARDS 

Washington State Drug Laws 

RCW 46.61.502 & RCW 46.61.504 
• Prohibits operating motor vehicle while under the influence of an intoxicating liquor or any
drug. Discusses penalties and Alcohol Information School.

RCW 46.61.517 & RCW 46.20.308: Refusal of person to Take Alcohol Test or drug 
concentration.  
• Refusal of person to Take Alcohol Test or drug concentration in the person's blood or breath is
admissible in a court of law.

RCW 66.24.481 Public Place or Club 
• No public place may keep liquor or permit its consumption unless authorized by a state banquet
permit.

RCW 66.44.100 Opening or Consuming Liquor in Public Place 
• Prohibits consuming liquor in a public place.

RCW 66.44.200 Sales to Persons Apparently Under the Influence of Liquor 
• Prohibits the sale of any alcohol to a person apparently under the influence of liquor.

RCW 66.44.270 Furnishing Liquor to Minors— Possession, Use 
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• Prohibits the sale or supply of liquor to a minor, and prohibits anyone from permitting a minor 
to consume liquor on premises under that person's control.  
• Prohibits minors from possessing, consuming, or otherwise acquiring any liquor. (At the  
College, it is also contrary to the alcohol policy to furnish or permit alcohol to be served to 
persons who are intoxicated.)  
 
RCW 66.44.290 Minors Purchasing  
• Prohibits anyone under age 21 from purchasing or attempting to purchase alcohol.  
 
 
RCW 66.44.310 Misrepresenting Age  
• Prohibits using a false identification card or misrepresenting your age.  
 
RCW 66.44.325 & RCW 66.44.328 False Identification  
• Prohibits the use and manufacture of false ID cards.  
 
RCW 66.44.370 Resisting Arrest  
• Prohibits anyone from resisting arrest by a law enforcement official.  
 
RCW 69.41.340 Steroid Use by Student Athletes  
• Prohibits the use of steroids by student athletes.  
• Announces loss of eligibility for use.  
 
RCW 69.41.350 Penalties of possessing  
• Penalties of possessing under 200 tablets or eight 2 cc bottles of steroid without a valid 
prescription (gross misdemeanor) or over 200 tablets or eight 2 cc bottles of steroid without a 
valid prescription (Class C Felony)  
 
RCW 69.50.401 Prohibited Acts: A – Penalties  
• Prohibits the manufacture, delivery, or possession with intent to manufacture or deliver a 
controlled substance. Any person in violation with respect to: (i) a Schedule I or II narcotic is 
guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be imprisoned for up to 10 years. If the crime 
involved less than two kilograms of the drug, fined up to $25,000; or if the crime involved two or 
more kilograms of the drug, then fined up to $100,000 for the first two kilograms and up to $50 
for each additional gram.  
• The sentence may include both imprisonment and fine, (ii) any other Schedule I, II, III 
substance is guilty of a crime and may be imprisoned for up to five years, fined up to $10,000 or 
both. Nor may anyone be in possession of a controlled substance unless it was obtained through 
a valid prescription of a practitioner. Any person found guilty of possession of 40 grams or less 
of marijuana shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.  
 
RCW 69.50.406 Distribution to Persons Under Age 18  
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• Anyone 18 years of age or over who distributes a controlled substance that is a narcotic drug to 
a person under 18 is punishable by the fine and/or imprisonment of up to twice that authorized 
by RCW 69.50.401 (a) (1) (i)  
 
RCW 69.50.408 Second or Subsequent Offenses  
• Second or subsequent offenses are punishable by twice the imprisonment and/or fine that is 
otherwise authorized.  
 
RCW 69.50.410 Prohibited Acts: D - Penalties  
• Prohibits the sale for profit any controlled substance or counterfeit substance classified in 
Schedule I, RCW 69.50.204 except leaves and flowering tops of marihuana  
• Any person convicted of this subsection shall receive a sentence of up to five years in prison 
for the first offense, or a mandatory sentence of five years in prison for a subsequent offense and 
no judge may suspend or defer the second sentence.  
• Violation of this subsection by selling heroin is punishable by a mandatory sentence of two 
years in prison and no judge of any court shall suspend or defer the sentence. Any person 
convicted on a second or subsequent sale of heroin shall receive a mandatory sentence of 10 
years in prison and no judge shall suspend or defer the second sentence.  
• In addition to the sentences provided, any person convicted of a violation of this subsection 
shall be fined in an amount calculated to at least elimination and all proceeds of profits gained by 
such person as a result of sales of controlled substances, up to the amount of $500,000 on each 
count.  
 
RCW 69.50.412 Prohibited Acts: E - Penalties  
• Prohibits the use of drug paraphernalia to plant, grow, harvest, manufacture, produce, prepare, 
test, store, or introduce into the human body a controlled substance. Any person who violates this 
section is guilty of a misdemeanor. Prohibits the delivery, possession with intent to deliver, or 
manufacture with intent to deliver drug paraphernalia to a person less than 18 years of age who is 
at least three years of age his junior is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. Any person 18 years of age 
or over who violates this subsection by delivering drug paraphernalia to a person less than 18 
years of age who is at least three years of age his junior is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.  
 
RCW 69.50.412 Prohibited Acts: E -- Penalties (as amended by 2013 c 3)  
• It is unlawful for any person to use drug paraphernalia to plant, propagate, cultivate, grow, 
harvest, manufacture, compound, convert, produce, process, prepare, test, analyze, pack, repack, 
store, contain, conceal, inject, ingest, inhale, or otherwise introduce into the human body a 
controlled substance other than marijuana. Any person who violates this subsection is guilty of a 
misdemeanor.  
 
RCW 69.50.420 Violations – Juvenile Driving Privileges  
• If a juvenile between 13 and 21 is convicted of a violation of this chapter, the court shall notify 
the Department of Licensing within 24 hours after the entry of the judgment.  
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RCW 69.50.430 Additional Fine for Certain Felony Violations  
• Every person convicted of possessing, delivering, manufacturing, or selling a controlled 
substance shall, for a first offense, be fined $1,000 in addition to any other fine or penalty 
imposed. Persons found guilty of a second or subsequent offense shall receive a mandatory 
$2,000 fine. Unless the court finds the person to be indigent, this additional fine shall not be 
suspended or deferred by the court.  
 
RCW 69.52.030 Imitation Substances  
• Prohibits the sale or misrepresentation of a substance as an illicit drug and any person who 
violates this shall, upon conviction, be guilty of a class C felony.  
 
 

Federal Drug Laws  
 
Sanctions for possession and trafficking of controlled substances under Title 21 United 
States Code (USC) Controlled Substances Act:  
21 U.S.C. 844 (a)  
• Any individual who knowingly possesses a controlled substance that is listed in section 
841(b)(1)(A) of this title in violation of section 844 of this title in an amount that, as specified by 
regulation of the Attorney General, is a personal use amount shall be liable to the United States 
for a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $10,000 for each such violation.  
 
21 U.S.C. 853 (A) (2) and 21 U.S.C. 881 (a) (4) and 21 U.S.C. 881 (a) (7)  
• Forfeiture and property used to possess a controlled substance if the offense is punishable by 
more than one year imprisonment Forfeiture of vehicles, boats, or aircraft used to transport or 
conceal a controlled substance. Civil fine of up to $10,000.  
 
21 U.S.C. 853a and 18 U.S.C. 922 (g) and prosecutions under 18 U.S.C. 922 (g)(8)  
• Denial of Federal benefits, such as student loans, grants, contracts, and licenses, up to 1 year 
for first offense, up to 5 years for subsequent offenses. Revocation of Federal licenses and 
benefits, e.g. pilot licenses, public housing tenancy, etc., are within the authority of some Federal 
agencies. Ineligible to receive or purchase a firearm.  
 

Washington Legal Sanctions Relating to Manufacturing, Selling, or 
Delivering a Controlled Substance  
 
Schedule I or II Narcotic (i.e., cocaine, heroin, opium) Quantity: Less than two kilograms.  
• First Offense: Imprisonment of not more than 10 years, or fine of not more than $25,000, or 
both.  
• Second Offense: Up to twice the prison term and fine.  
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Schedule I or II Narcotic (i.e., cocaine, heroin, opium) Quantity: Two or more kilograms.  
• First Offense: Imprisonment of not more than 10 years, or fine of not more than $10,000 for 
first two kilograms and not more than $50 for each additional gram, or both (fine and 
imprisonment).  
• Second Offense: Up to twice the prison term and fine.  
 
Any other controlled substance classified in Schedule I, II, III, IV, or V. Quantity: Any. 
 • First Offense: Imprisonment of not more than five years, or fine of not more than $10,000, or 
both.  
• Second Offense: Up to twice the prison term and fine.  
 
Sale for profit of any controlled substance classified in Schedule I. Quantify: Any.  
• First Offense: Imprisonment of not more than five years, or fine of up to $500,000.  
• Second Offense: Mandatory sentence of five years.  
 
Sale of heroin Quantity: Any.  
• First Offense: Mandatory two-year imprisonment, or fine of up to $500,000.  
• Second Offense: Mandatory sentence of five years.  
 
Use of drug paraphernalia to plant, grow, store, inject, or otherwise insert into the human 
body a controlled substance Quantity: Any.  
• First Offense: Imprisonment not less than 24 hours, or fine of not less than $250.  
• Second Offense: Fine of not less than $500.  
 
Legal Sanctions Relating To Violations of Washington Alcohol Beverage Control Act Sale 
or supply of liquor to any person under the age of 21.  
• First Offense: Fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment of not more than two months, or 
both.  
• Second Offense: Imprisonment of not more than six months. Third or Subsequent Offense, 
imprisonment of not more than one year.  
 
Possession, consumption, or acquisition of liquor by any person under the age of 21 (Minor 
in Possession/ MIP)  
• First Offense: Fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment of not more than two months, or 
both.  
• Second Offense: Imprisonment of not more than six months. Third or Subsequent Offense, 
imprisonment of not more than one year.  
 
Purchase or attempted purchase of liquor by any person under the age of 21*  
• First Offense: Fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment for not more than two months, or 
both.  
• Second Offense: Imprisonment of not more than six months.  
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• Third or Subsequent Offense: Imprisonment of not more than one year.  
 
*For those between the ages of 18 and 21: Fine of not less than $250 and not fewer than 25 
hours of community service.  
 

Employee Assistance Program  
 

The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) helps Washington State government 

employees and their family members resolve personal and work-related problems. Employee 

visits to the Employee Assistance Program are confidential (with exceptions for certain state and 

federal laws regarding abuse of a minor child, elderly person, disabled person, threats to self or 

others). Also, according to RCW 41.04.730 if the supervisor or HR directly refers the employee 

to EAP prior to their initial EAP contact regarding work performance issues, then EAP is 

required to let the supervisor know:   

• Whether or not the referred employee made an appointment  
• The date/time the employee arrived and departed  
• Whether further appointments were scheduled  

 
The College recognizes that employee participation or non-participation in the EAP is 

voluntary and cannot be used in any decision affecting an employee’s job security, promotional 

opportunities, corrective or disciplinary action, or other employment rights. 

Counseling, Treatment, Rehabilitation or Re-entry Resources  
 

In addition to the EAP and health insurance plans, employees may find the following 

resources helpful: 

Crisis Resolution Services 
(360)754-1338 or (800)270-0041 
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Crisis Clinic - Grays Harbor 
(360)532-HELP(4357) (for Hoquiam area) 
(800)685-6556 (East county and outside) 

 

Clatsop County Crisis Line 
24-Hours 365 Days a Year 
503-325-5724 

 

PREVENTING AND RESPONDING TO CRIMES OF VIOLENCE 
OR NON-FORCIBLE SEX OFFENSES  

 

The college has taken a proactive stance to preventing and responding to crimes of 

violence and non-forcible sex offences (to include but not limited to domestic violence, dating 

violence, sexual assault, and stalking).  

Personal Violence Policy Statement  
 

Grays Harbor College will not tolerate and thus prohibits personal violence/harassment or 

sexual assault, including rape, acquaintance rape, and domestic violence, dating violence, and 

stalking, for incidences on and off campus. This policy 406 can be found at the following link: 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/406.pdf. This includes 

both sexual behavior coerced through physical or verbal threats, force or other forms of 

manipulation and sexual behavior when one person cannot give consent due to incapacitation. 

Such activities are against the law and are a direct violation of the College’s Student Conduct 

Code (WAC132J-126), specifically the sections related to harassment/physical harm and/or 

sexual harassment. When violations are believed to have occurred, disciplinary action can be 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/406.pdf
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pursued. Also, included are the mandates of Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act 

(“VAWA”) which President Obama signed into law on March 7, 2013, that imposes these new 

obligations on colleges and universities under its Campus Sexual Violence Act (“SaVE Act”) 

provision, Section 304. Lastly, when applicable, this policy is also coordinated with 

Administrative Procedure 406.01: Title IX Complaints – Discrimination and Harassment. 

Sexual Assault Prevention Programs  
 

The college established a committee (Sexual Harassment and Assault Prevention and 

Elimination or SHAPE) during the 2013-2014 school year with the purpose of creating the 

education and policies for students and employees in preventing and reporting personal violence, 

and to reinforce the college’s commitment to stopping personal violence. Grays Harbor 

College’s Human Resources Department provides information about Career Diversity and Equal 

Opportunity, and the College’s Non-Discrimination Policy. 

Responding to or Reporting Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Dating 
Violence or Stalking 
 

Grays Harbor College is committed to providing its students with an environment conducive 

to the pursuit of knowledge. Admission to the institutions on this campus carries with it the 

presumption that students will conduct themselves in accordance with College policy, refraining 

from actions that would endanger the health, welfare, or safety of others.  Conduct constituting 

any sexual offense, to include, but not limited to, sexual assault, domestic violence, dating 

violence or stalking, will not be tolerated. Students committing sexual offenses in any form can 
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be prosecuted under the Washington State criminal statutes and/or subject to disciplinary action 

under the student rights and responsibilities (WAC 132B-120-120). 

If you or someone you know of has been subjected to personal violence or sexual assault on 

or off campus, your first priority should be to get to a place of safety. You should then obtain 

necessary medical treatment. Grays Harbor College strongly advocates that a complainant of 

sexual assault report the incident in a timely manner as time is a critical factor for evidence 

collection and preservation. An assault should be reported directly to the Safety and Security 

Coordinator and/or the Vice President of Student Services. Filing a report will not obligate the 

victim to prosecute, nor will it subject the complainant to scrutiny or judgment.  

When a sexual assault complainant files a report, the local Police Department will be notified 

as well. If the suspect is also a student, the complainant of a sexual assault may choose for the 

investigation to be pursued through the criminal justice system and the Student Affairs Office, or 

only the latter. The Safety and Security Coordinator, the Vice President of Student Services or a 

designee will guide the complainant through the available options and support the complainant in 

his or her decision, and will assist the student in notifying these authorities, if the student 

requests.  

Students and employees who are victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, dating 

violence, or stalking, are encouraged to seek help from the following resources: 

• The Safety and Security Coordinator, 360-538-4120 
• The Vice President of Student Services, 360-538-4066 
• Counselor, Student Support Center, 360-538-4099 
• Grays Harbor Crisis Clinic: 360.532.8629 or 1.800.685.6556 
• Beyond Survival Sexual Assault Resource Center: 360.533.9751 or 1.888.626.2640 
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• Grays Harbor Community Hospital:  360.532.8330 915 Anderson Dr., Aberdeen, WA 
98520 

• Domestic Violence Center of Grays Harbor: 360.538.0733 or 1.800.815.2194 

 

Any individual who reports sexual harassment, sexual violence, and stalking or intimate 

partner violence can be assured that all reports will be investigated and resolved in a fair and 

impartial manner. A Complainant, a Respondent and all individuals involved can expect to be 

treated with dignity and respect. In every report under this policy, the College will make an 

immediate assessment of any risk of harm to the Complainant or to the broader campus 

community and will take steps necessary to address those risks. These steps will include interim 

measures to provide for the safety of the individual and the campus community. 

Definitions of Consent and Prohibited Personal or Sexual Violence 
Crimes  
 

Grays Harbor College has policies in place which include statements that the institution 

prohibits the crimes of dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. In this policy (Operational 

policy 406) are the definitions of dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking and 

of consent (which have been developed in reference to sexual activity in the State of 

Washington). The definitions are as follows:  

Dating Violence: Defined under federal law (42 U.S.C. 13925(a)) as violence committed by a 
person:  
• Who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim, and  
• The existence of such a relationship shall be determined based on the reporting party’s 
statement with consideration of the length, type, and frequency of interaction between the 
persons involved in the relationship  
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Domestic Violence: Defined under federal law (42 U.S.C. 13925(a)) as any felony or 
misdemeanor crime of violence committed by:  
• Current or former spouse, or intimate partner, of the victim  
• Person whom the victim shares a child with  
• A person who has or is cohabitating with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner  
• A person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic or family violence laws 
of the jurisdiction in which the crime or violence occurred. Or  
• By any other person against an adult or youth victim who is protected from that domestic or 
family violence laws of the jurisdiction, in which the crime of violence occurred.  
 
Sexual Assault: Can include any form of actual or attempted sexual activity perpetrated upon a 
person without that person’s consent, including sexual behavior coerced through physical or 
verbal threats, force or other forms of manipulation and sexual behavior when one person cannot 
give consent due to incapacitation.  
• An offense classified as a forcible or non-forcible sex offense under the Uniform Crime 
reporting system of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)  
 
Stalking: Stalking, defined as intentionally and repeatedly harassing or following a person and 
intentionally or unintentionally placing the person being followed or harassed in fear of physical 
harm to one's self or property or physical harm to another person or another's property. A person 
engages in stalking if, without lawful authority and under circumstances not amounting to a 
felony attempt of another crime:  
• He or she intentionally and repeatedly harasses or repeatedly follows another person; and  
• The person being harassed or followed is placed in fear that the stalker intends to injure the 
person, another person, or property of the person or of another person. The feeling of fear must 
be one that a reasonable person in the same situation would experience under all the 
circumstances; and  
• The stalker either intends to frighten, intimidate, or harass the person; or knows or reasonably 
should know that the person is afraid, intimidated, or harassed even if the stalker did not intend 
to place the person in fear or intimidate or harass the person.  
• He or she attempts to contact or follow the person after being given actual notice that the 
person does not want to be contacted or followed constitutes prima facie evidence that the stalker 
intends to intimidate or harass the person. “Contact” includes, in addition to any other form of 
contact or communication, the sending of an electronic communication to the person.  
 

Consent 
 

Pursuant with RCW 9A.44.010 (7), “Consent” means that at the time of the act of sexual 

intercourse or sexual contact there are actual words or conduct indicating freely given agreement 
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to have sexual intercourse or sexual contact. Each party has the responsibility to make certain that the 

other has consented before engaging in the activity. The request of consent must be specific to each act 

and should be obtained with each new level of physical and/or sexual contact/conduct in any given 

interaction, regardless of who initiates it. A person cannot consent if he or she is unable to understand 

what is happening or is disoriented, helpless, asleep or unconscious for any reason, including due to 

alcohol or other drugs. An individual who engages in sexual activity when the individual knows, or 

should know, that the other person is physically or mentally incapacitated has engaged in nonconsensual 

conduct. Intoxication is not a defense against allegations that an individual has engaged in nonconsensual 

sexual conduct. Consent is the act of willingly and verbally agreeing to engage in specific sexual contact 

or conduct. Obtaining consent is an ongoing process in any sexual interaction. 

Who May File a Complaint about Discrimination, Harassment?  
 

Any employee, applicant, student or visitor of the College may file a complaint. 

Complaints may be submitted in writing or verbally. The College encourages the timely 

reporting of any incidents of discrimination or harassment. For complainants who wish to submit 

a written complaint, they may do so. Written complaints may be submitted to the Human 

Resources Office, Campus Safety Office, the Title IX Coordinator and the Vice President of 

Student Services offices. Any person submitting a discrimination complaint shall be provided 

with a written copy of the College’s Non-discrimination & Harassment Policies & Procedures.  

 

Confidentiality and Right to Privacy for Discrimination, Harassment 
Complaints  
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Grays Harbor College will seek to protect the privacy of the complainant to the full 

extent possible, consistent with the legal obligation to investigate, take appropriate remedial 

and/or disciplinary action, and comply with the federal and state law, as well as Grays Harbor 

College policies and procedures. Although Grays Harbor College will attempt to honor 

complainants’ requests for confidentiality, it cannot guarantee complete confidentiality. 

Determinations regarding how to handle requests for confidentiality will be made by the 

appropriate Title IX /EEO Coordinator. 

Confidentiality Requests and Sexual Violence Complaints  
 
The appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator will inform and ask to obtain consent from the 

complainant before commencing an investigation into a sexual violence complaint. If a sexual 

violence complainant asks that his or her name not be revealed to the respondent or that the 

College not investigate the allegation, the Title IX / EEO Coordinator will inform the 

complainant that maintaining confidentiality may limit the college’s ability to fully respond to 

the allegations and that retaliation by the respondent and/or others is prohibited. If the 

complainant still insists that his or her name not be disclosed or that the College not investigate, 

the Title IX /EEO Coordinator will determine whether the College can honor the request and at 

the same time maintain a safe and non-discriminatory environment for all members of the 

college community, including the complainant. Factors to be weighed during this determination 

may include, but are not limited to:  

• the seriousness of the alleged sexual violence  
• the age of the complainant  
• whether the sexual violence was perpetrated with a weapon  
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• whether the respondent has a history of committing acts of sexual violence or violence or 
has been the subject of other sexual violence complaints  

• whether the respondent threatened to commit additional acts of sexual violence against 
the complainant or others  

• whether relevant evidence can be obtained through other means (e.g., security cameras, 
other witnesses, physical evidence)  

 

If the College is unable to honor a complainant’s request for confidentiality, the appropriate 

Title IX / EEO Coordinator will notify the complainant of the decision and ensure that 

complainant’s identity is disclosed only to the extent reasonably necessary to effectively conduct 

and complete the investigation.  

If the College decides not to conduct an investigation or take disciplinary action because of a 

request for confidentiality, the Title IX / EEO Coordinator will evaluate whether other measures 

are available to limit the effects of the harassment and prevent its recurrence and implement such 

measures if reasonably feasible.  

Policy and Procedures for Disciplinary Proceedings used by the 
Institution  
 

Grays Harbor College is committed to providing students with an environment conducive 

to the pursuit of knowledge. Admission to the College carries with it the presumption that 

students will conduct themselves as responsible members of the community and refrain from 

actions that would endanger the health, welfare, or safety of others. Students who commit sexual 

offenses of any form can be prosecuted under Washington State Criminal Code (RCW Chapter 

9A) and/or disciplined under the College’s Student Conduct Code (WAC 132J-125-270 through 

WAC 132J-125-300).  
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Proceeding in the context of disciplinary proceedings means a standard series of actions 

or manner of action in following steps of discipline. A proceeding does not include 

communications and meetings between officials and victims concerning accommodations or 

protective measures to be provided to a victim. Result in the context of the “result of the 

proceeding” means the consequence, outcome or effect. There may be different proceedings and 

results, depending on whether the involved parties are students, employees or faculty. 

 

Procedures for Institutional Disciplinary Action in cases of Alleged 
Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking  
 

In any proceedings of domestic or dating violence, sexual assault or stalking, the college 

shall provide a prompt, fair, and impartial investigation and resolution, and be conducted by 

officials who receive annual training on the issues related to domestic violence, dating violence, 

sexual assault and stalking, and on how to conduct an investigation and hearing process that 

protects the safety of victims and promotes accountability.  

 

Standard of Evidence for Disciplinary Proceedings  
 

The College utilizes a standard of preponderance of the evidence (it is more likely than 

not that sexual assault, harassment or another form of sexual misconduct occurred) when 

reviewing a complaint.  
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Disciplinary Sanctions  
 

The specific sanctions available to the adjudicating official or body may differ depending 

on the circumstances of the matter being addressed. In general, however, sanctions imposed upon 

students determined to have violated this policy can include a range of sanctions including, but 

not limited to, warning, censures, education/counseling, disciplinary probations, suspension or 

dismissal from the College. Possible sanctions that Grays Harbor College may impose following 

the results of any institutional disciplinary proceedings for an allegation of dating violence, 

domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking include those listed above.  

 

Investigation  
 

Where the Title IX Coordinator concludes that complaint has been filed, the College will 

initiate an investigation. The College will designate an impartial investigator who has specific 

training and experience investigating allegations of sexual harassment and sexual misconduct. 

The investigator may be an employee of the College or an external investigator engaged to assist 

the College in its fact gathering. The College will typically use a team of two investigators, 

which may include the pairing of an external investigator with a College employee. Any 

investigator chosen to conduct the investigation must be impartial.  

The investigator will conduct the investigation in a manner appropriate in light of the 

circumstances of the case, which will typically include interviews with the Complainant, the 

Respondent and any witnesses. The interviews will be supplemented by the gathering of any 

physical, documentary or other evidence. As part of the investigation, the College will provide 
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an opportunity for the parties to present witnesses and other evidence. The investigation is 

designed to provide a fair and reliable gathering of the facts. It will be thorough, impartial and 

fair, and all individuals will be treated with appropriate sensitivity and respect. The investigation 

will be conducted in a manner that is respectful of individual privacy concerns.  

The College will seek to complete the investigation within 60 days of receiving the 

complaint, but this time frame may be extended depending on the complexity of the 

circumstances of each case. At the conclusion of the investigation, the report will be forwarded 

to the Title IX Coordinator and the appropriate personnel responsible for initiating Formal 

Resolution proceedings. Information gathered during the review or investigation will be used to 

evaluate the responsibility of the Respondent, provide for the safety of the Complainant and the 

College campus community, and impose remedies as necessary to address the effects of the 

conduct cited in the report.  

Where there is sufficient information set forth that, if proven, would constitute a violation 

of policy, the College will have the discretion to institute Formal Resolution proceedings against 

the Respondent. At the conclusion of the investigation, the College will notify all parties that the 

investigation is complete and provide information about next steps in the process.  

Based on the information gathered in the initial Title IX intake and/or full investigation, 

the College will take appropriate measures designed to end the misconduct, prevent its 

recurrence and address its effects. The Title IX Coordinator will document each report or request 

for assistance in resolving a case involving a charge of sexual misconduct, whether formal or 
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informal, and will review and retain copies of all reports generated as a result of investigations. 

These records will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by law.  

Interim Protective Measures  
 
The Title IX / EEO Coordinator may impose interim measures to protect the complainant and/or 
respondent pending the conclusion of the investigation. Interim measures may include, but are 
not limited to, the following:  

• Access to counseling services and assistance in setting up initial appointment, both on and off 
campus  

• Imposition of campus No Contact Order  

• Rescheduling of exams and assignments (in conjunction with appropriate faculty)  

• Providing alternative course completion options (with the agreement of the appropriate faculty)  

• Change in class schedule, including the ability to take an “incomplete,” drop a course without 
penalty or transfer sections (with the agreement of the appropriate faculty)  

• Change in work schedule or job assignment  

• Limit an individual or organization’s access to certain College facilities or activities pending 
resolution of the matter. 

• Voluntary leave of absence  

• Providing an escort from Campus Safety to ensure safe movement between classes and 
activities  

• Providing medical services  

• Providing academic support services, such as tutoring  

• Interim suspension or College-imposed leave  

• Any other requests that can be tailored to the involved individuals to achieve the goals of this 
policy consistent with the College’s Student Conduct Code or the College’s employment policies 
and collective bargaining agreements, given the request is reasonably available  

 

Other requested changes by the victim will be considered by the institution if those changes are 
reasonably available.  
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Written Notice of Decision  
 

The appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator will provide each party and the appropriate 

corresponding administrator or appointing authority with written notice of the investigative 

findings and of actions taken or recommended to resolve the complaint, subject to the following 

limitations. The complainant shall be informed in writing of the findings and of actions taken or 

recommended to resolve the complaint, if any, and only to the extent that such findings, actions 

or recommendations directly relate to the complainant (such as a finding that the complaint is or 

is not meritorious or a recommendation that the accused not contact the complainant). The 

complainant may be notified generally that the matter has been referred for disciplinary action. 

The respondent shall be informed in writing of the findings and of actions taken or recommended 

to resolve the complaint and shall be notified of referrals for disciplinary action. Both the 

complainant and the respondent are entitled to review any final findings, conclusions, and 

recommendations. Note—compliance with these provisions does not constitute a violation of 

section 444 of the General Education Provisions Act (20 U.S.C. 1232g) commonly known as the 

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA).  

Informal Dispute Resolution  
 

Informal dispute resolution processes, like mediation, may be used to resolve complaints, 

when appropriate. Informal dispute resolution shall not be used to resolve sexual discrimination 

complaints without written permission from both the complainant and the respondent. If the 

parties elect to mediate a dispute, either party shall be free to discontinue mediation at any time. 
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In no event shall mediation be used to resolve complaints involving allegations of person/sexual 

violence.  

Informal Resolution is a remedies-based, non-judicial approach designed to eliminate a 

hostile environment without taking disciplinary action against a Respondent. Where the Title IX 

intake concludes that informal resolution may be appropriate, the College will take immediate 

and corrective action through the imposition of individual and community remedies designed to 

maximize the Complainant’s access to the educational and extra-curricular activities at the 

College and to eliminate a hostile environment (examples of protective remedies are provided 

above in the section titled Interim Protective Measures). Other potential remedies include 

targeted or broad- based educational programming or training, direct confrontation of the 

Respondent and/or indirect action by the Title IX Coordinator or the College. Depending on the 

form of informal resolution used, it may be possible to maintain anonymity.  

The College will not compel a Complainant to engage in mediation, to directly confront 

the Respondent, or to participate in any particular form of informal resolution. Mediation, even if 

voluntary, may not be used in cases involving sexual violence or assault. The decision to pursue 

informal resolution will be made when the College has sufficient information about the nature 

and scope of the conduct, which may occur at any time. Participation in informal resolution is 

voluntary, and a Complainant can request to end informal resolution at any time.  
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The Title IX Coordinator will maintain records of all reports and conduct referred for 

informal resolution. Informal resolution will typically be completed within 30 business days of 

the initial report.  

 

Formal Resolution  
 

Disciplinary action against a Respondent may only be taken through Formal Resolution 

procedures. Because the relationship of students, staff, and faculty to the College differ in nature, 

the procedures that apply when seeking disciplinary action necessarily differ as well. Each of the 

procedures, however, is guided by the same principles of fundamental fairness and respect for all 

parties, which require notice, an equitable opportunity to be heard, and an equitable opportunity 

to respond to a report under this policy.  

The accuser (complainant) and accused (respondent) are entitled to the same 

opportunities to have others present during an institutional disciplinary proceeding, including the 

opportunity to be accompanied to any related meeting or proceeding by an advisor of their 

choice. Whenever possible, these proceedings dealing with students are coordinated with the 

Student Code of Conduct. A respondent (or complainant) may elect to have an attorney be their 

advisor at the hearing, at his or her own cost, but will be deemed to have waived that right 

unless, at least four business days before the hearing, written notice of the attorney's identity and 

participation is filed with the committee chair with a copy to the student conduct officer. Note: 

Attorneys are welcome, but the college will only consider an adjustment of a hearing date within 
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two business days of the original hearing date. Except as provided otherwise in a collective 

bargaining agreement, attorneys may not speak at hearings, but may communicate with their 

client(s) through written notes.  

The specific procedures for Formal Resolution will vary based upon the role of the Respondent:  

• For a complaint against a student, disciplinary action may be taken by the Vice President of 
Student Services or his/her designee following a finding of responsibility by the Title IX 
Coordinator.  

• For a complaint against an employee, disciplinary action may be taken at the conclusion of the 
investigation by the Chief of Human Resources.  

• For a complaint against a faculty member, disciplinary action may be taken at the conclusion of 
the investigation by the Chief of Human Resources pursuant to the procedures in the Faculty 
Handbook and contract.  

 

Time Frame for Resolution  
 

The College seeks to resolve all reports within 60 days of the initial report. All time frames 

expressed in this policy (Administrative Procedure 406.01 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/406_01.pdf ) are meant to be 

guidelines rather than rigid requirements. Extenuating circumstances may arise that require the extension 

of time frames, including extension beyond 60 days. Extenuating circumstances may include the 

complexity and scope of the allegations, the number of witnesses involved and/or the availability of the 

parties or witnesses, the effect of a concurrent criminal investigation, any intervening school break or 

vacation, or other unforeseen circumstances.  

In general, a Complainant and Respondent can expect that the process will proceed according to 

the time frames provided in this policy. In the event that the investigation and resolution exceed this time 

frame, the College will notify all parties of the reason(s) for the delay and the expected adjustment in time 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/406_01.pdf
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frames. Best efforts will be made to complete the process in a timely manner by balancing principles of 

thoroughness and fundamental fairness with promptness.  

When the conduct involves allegations of a crime of violence or a non-forcible sex offense, the 

College will simultaneously provide written notification of the final results (including sanctions imposed) 

of a disciplinary proceeding against the alleged perpetrator to both the victim and the alleged perpetrator, 

regardless of whether the institution concluded that a violation was committed.  

 

Final Decision/Appeal/Reconsideration  
 

Either the complainant or the respondent may seek reconsideration of the decision by the 

appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator. Requests for reconsideration shall be submitted in 

writing to the appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator within seven days of receiving the 

decision. Requests must specify which portion of the decision should be reconsidered and the 

basis for reconsideration. If no request for reconsideration is received within seven days, the 

decision becomes final. If a request for reconsideration is received, the Title IX / EEO 

Coordinator shall respond within 10 business days. The appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator 

shall either deny the request or, if the appropriate Title IX / EEO Coordinator determined that the 

request for reconsideration had merit, an amended decision will be issued. Any amended 

decision is final and no further reconsideration is available.  

Upon written request, the institution will disclose the results of any disciplinary 

proceeding conducted by the institution to the alleged victim of any crime of violence or a non-

forcible sex offense (statutory rape, incest). If the victim is deceased as a result of such crime or 
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offense, the next of kin of the victim shall be notified of the results of the disciplinary 

proceedings.  

 

Sex Offender Registry  
 

The Federal Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act, enacted on October 28, 2000 requires 

institutions of higher education to issue a statement advising the campus community where law 

enforcement agency information provided by a state concerning registered sex offenders may be 

obtained. It also requires sex offenders already required to register in a state to provide notice, as 

required under state law, of each institution of higher education in that state at which the person 

is employed, carries on a vocation, or is a student. Grays Harbor College’s policy 

(Administrative Procedure 407.01) on Notification on Convicted Sexual Offenders & 

Kidnapping Offenders can be found at this link: 

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/407_01.pdf 

In the State of Washington (Revised Code of Washington [RCW] 9A.44.130) any adult 

or juvenile residing whether or not the person has a fixed residence, or who is a student, is 

employed, or carries on a vocation in this state who has been found to have committed or has 

been convicted of any sex offense or kidnapping offense, or who has been found not guilty by 

reason of insanity under chapter 10.77 (RCW) of committing any sex offense or kidnapping 

offense, shall register with the County Sheriff for the county of the person's residence, or if the 

person is not a resident of Washington, the county of the person's school, or place of 

employment or vocation, or as otherwise specified in this section.  

https://www.ghc.edu/sites/default/files/AboutGHC/documents/policies/407_01.pdf
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Where a person is required to register under this section and is in custody of the state 

department of corrections, the state department of social and health services, a local division of 

youth services, or a local jail or juvenile detention facility as a result of a sex offense or 

kidnapping offense, the person shall also register at the time of release from custody with an 

official designated by the agency that has jurisdiction over the person. In addition, any such adult 

or juvenile who is admitted to a public or private institution of higher education shall, within ten 

days of enrolling or by the first business day after arriving at the institution, whichever is earlier, 

notify the Sheriff of the county of the person's residence of the person's intent to attend the 

institution. The Sheriff shall notify the Safety and Security Coordinator, the Vice President of 

Student Services or designee and shall provide that department with the person's: name; address; 

date and place of birth; place of employment; crime for which convicted; date and place of 

conviction; aliases used; social security number; photograph; and fingerprints.  

In the State of Washington, the Washington State Patrol and local Sheriff’s Offices 

(Grays Harbor County Sheriff’s Office) maintain sex offender information. When sex offender 

information is received from local law enforcement agencies, Student Services then cross checks 

the information against current lists of registered students and employees to determine if 

additional notification of the college community is warranted.  

The Safety and Security Coordinator, the Vice President of Student Services or designee 

shall be the designated official to receive notifications from the County Sheriff’s Office or other 

police agencies. Prior to notification, the Safety and Security Coordinator, the Vice President of 

Student Services or designee may, when s/he deems it advisable, contact appropriate police 
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and/or community corrections personnel to obtain information to guide notification actions. The 

Vice President of Student Service shall coordinate notification to the campus community with 

the Safety and Security Coordinator. Any person on campus receiving notification from a police 

agency shall provide a copy of such notification to the Safety and Security Coordinator. The 

Vice President of Student Services, or equivalent officer, shall make the appropriate notifications 

if the offender is enrolled or deemed likely to enroll in, or to attend, a course, program, or other 

activity or event that is controlled or sponsored by the College. The Office of the Vice President 

of Student Services will maintain the following records on all registered sex offenders covered 

under this policy: copies of all files, photos and other correspondence provided by other 

agencies; a record of all notifications made; copies of all community advisory flyers or other 

public notices. In the case of a College employee, the Chief for Human Resources, or equivalent 

officer, shall maintain a similar file and, with consultation of the President, shall coordinate 

notification.  

Sex Offender registries for the state and local areas can be found at the following websites: 

 

Grays Harbor Sheriff’s Office - 1-800-562-8714  

http://www.co.grays-harbor.wa.us/departments/sheriff/registered_sex_offenders.php 

Pacific County Sheriff’s Office - (360) 875-9395 

http://www.icrimewatch.net/index.php?AgencyID=54481 

 

 

CRIME STATISTICS  
 

http://www.co.grays-harbor.wa.us/departments/sheriff/registered_sex_offenders.php
http://www.co.grays-harbor.wa.us/departments/sheriff/registered_sex_offenders.php
http://www.sheriffalerts.com/cap_main.php?office=54481
http://www.icrimewatch.net/index.php?AgencyID=54481
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The information below provides context for the crime statistics 
reported as part of compliance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of 
Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (Clery 
Act).  
 

The procedures for preparing the annual disclosure of crime statistics include reporting 

statistics to the College community obtained from the following sources: Grays Harbor College 

Campus Security, the City of Aberdeen Police Department, the Raymond Police Department, the 

Long Beach Police Department, and the Grays Harbor and Pacific County Sherriff’s Offices. For 

statistical purposes, crime statistics reported to any of these sources are recorded in the calendar 

year the crime was reported. A written request for statistical information is made on an annual 

basis to all Campus Security Authorities (as defined by federal law). Statistical information is 

requested and provided to Campus Security through email. All of the statistics are gathered, 

compiled, and reported to the College community via the Annual Security Report. Grays Harbor 

College Campus Security submits the annual crime statistics published in this brochure to the 

Department of Education. The statistical information gathered by the Department of Education is 

available to the public through their website. 

 

 

Definitions of Clery Crimes  
 

Definitions are established under the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) and National 

Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS) and Department of Education. Where there is an 
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absence of definition or legal threshold, the Revised Codes of Washington become the default 

codes from which the Clery Act requires consideration. For all code of conduct violations, Grays 

Harbor College policies will become the default definition.  

Aggravated Assault: An unlawful attack by one person upon another for the purpose of 
inflicting severe or aggravated bodily injury. This type of assault is accompanied by the use of a 
weapon or by means likely to produce death or great bodily harm. It is not necessary that injury 
result from an aggravated assault when a gun, knife, or other weapon is used which could or 
probably would result in a serious potential injury, if the crime were successfully completed.  

Arson: Any willful or malicious burning or attempt to burn, with or without intent to defraud, a 
dwelling, house, public building, motor vehicle or aircraft, personal property, etc.  

Burglary: The unlawful entry of a structure, to commit a felony or a theft. For reporting 
purposes, this definition includes: unlawful entry with the intent to commit a larceny or felony; 
breaking and entering with intent to commit a larceny; housebreaking; safecracking; and all 
attempts to commit any of the aforementioned.  

Dating Violence: Violence committed by a person: who is or has been in a social relationship of 
a romantic or intimate nature with the victim; and the existence of such a relationship shall be 
determined based on the reporting party’s statement with consideration of the length of the 
relationship, the type of relationship, and the frequency of interaction between the persons 
involved in the relationship.  

Disciplinary Referrals: Includes those individuals referred to the Vice President of Student 
Affairs or Judicial Affairs Director, for liquor law, drug law, and illegal weapons violation.  

Domestic Violence: Felony or misdemeanor crimes of violence committed by: a current or 
former spouse, or intimate partner of the victim; by a person with whom the victim shares a child 
in common; by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse 
or intimate partner; by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic or 
family violence laws of the jurisdiction in which the crime or violence occurred or by any other 
person against an adult or youth victim under the domestic or family violence laws of the 
jurisdiction in which the crime or violence occurred.  

Drug Law Violations: Violations of federal, state, and local laws relating to the unlawful 
possession, sale, use, growing, manufacturing, and making of narcotic drugs. The relevant 
substances include: Opium or cocaine and their derivatives; marijuana; synthetic narcotics; and 
dangerous non-narcotic drugs.  
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Fondling: The touching of the private parts of another person for the purpose of sexual 
gratification, without consent of the victim, including instances where the victim is incapable of 
giving consent because of his/her age, or because of his/her temporary or permanent mental or 
physical incapacity.  

Hate Crime: A criminal offense committed against a person or property which is motivated, in 
whole or in part, by the offender’s bias.  

Incest: Non-forcible sexual intercourse between persons who are related to each other within the 
degrees wherein marriage is prohibited by law.  

Intimidation: To unlawfully place another person in reasonable fear of bodily harm through the 
use of threatening words and/or other conduct, but without displaying a weapon or subjecting the 
victim to actual physical attack.  

Liquor Law Violations: The violation of laws or ordinances prohibiting: the manufacture, sale, 
transporting, furnishing, possessing of intoxicating liquor; maintaining unlawful drinking places; 
bootlegging; operating a still; furnishing liquor to minor or intemperate person; using a vehicle 
for illegal transportation of liquor; drinking on a train or public conveyance; and all attempts to 
commit any of the aforementioned (drunkenness and driving under the influence are not included 
in this definition).  

Manslaughter by Negligence: The killing of another person through gross negligence.  

Motor Vehicle Theft: The theft or attempted theft of a motor vehicle.  

Murder and Non-Negligent Manslaughter: The willful (non-negligent) killing of one human 
being by another.   

Rape: The carnal knowledge of a person without consent of the victim, including instances 
where the victim is incapable of giving consent because of his/her age or temporary or 
permanent mental or physical incapacity. (Definition changed 01/17/2013 in which forcible was 
removed). Rape is the penetration, no matter how slight of the vagina or anus, with any body part 
or object, or oral penetration by a sex organ of another person, without the consent of the victim. 
This offense includes the rape of both males and females.  

Robbery: The taking or attempting to take anything of value from the care, custody, or control 
of a person or persons by force or threat of force, violence, and/or causing the victim fear.  

Simple Assault: An unlawful physical attack by one person upon another where neither the 
offender displays a weapon, nor the victim suffers obvious severe or aggravated bodily injury 
involving apparent broken bones, loss of teeth, possible internal injury, severe laceration or loss 
of consciousness.  
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Stalking: Engaging in a course of conduct, directed at a specific person that would cause a 
reasonable person to fear for the person’s safety of others; or suffer substantial emotional 
distress.  

Statutory Rape: Non-forcible sexual intercourse with a person who is under the statutory age of 
consent. (Age of consent is defined under the WA State’s Code as 16 years old).  

Weapon Law Violations: The violation of laws or ordinances dealing with weapon offenses, 
regulatory in nature, such as: manufacture, sale, or possession of deadly weapons; carrying 
deadly weapons, concealed or openly; furnishing deadly weapons to minors; aliens possessing 
deadly weapons; all attempts to commit any of the aforementioned.  

Specific Information about Classifying Crime Statistics  
 

The statistics in this brochure are published in accordance with the standards and 

guidelines used by the FBI Uniform Crime Reporting Handbook and the relevant federal law (the 

Clery Act/HEOA). The number of victims involved in a particular incident is indicated in the 

statistics column for the following crime classifications: Murder/Non-Negligent Manslaughter, 

Negligent Manslaughter, Forcible and Non-Forcible Sex Offenses, and Aggravated Assault. For 

example, if an aggravated assault occurs and there are three victims, this would be counted as 

three aggravated assaults in the crime statistics chart. The number reflected in the statistics for 

the following crime categories includes one offense per distinct operation: Robbery, Burglary, 

Larceny, Vandalism, and Arson. For example, if five students are walking across campus 

together and they are robbed, this would count as one instance of robbery in the crime statistics 

chart. 

In cases of Motor Vehicle Theft, each vehicle stolen is counted as a statistic. In cases 

involving Liquor Law, Drug Law, and Illegal Weapons violations, each person arrested is 

indicated in the arrest statistics.  
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The statistics captured under the “Referred for Disciplinary Action” section for Liquor 

Law, Drug Law, and Illegal Weapons violations indicates the number of people the Vice-

President of Student Services representative referred to the Student’s Rights and Responsibilities 

Office for disciplinary action for violations of those specific laws. Being “found responsible” for 

a violation includes referrals that result in a student being charged by the Rights and 

Responsibilities Office and a record of the action is kept on file.  

In addition to the crime statistics that are traditionally tracked and reported, the 

Department of Education requests that additional statistics are included in this Annual Security 

Report that correspond to the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013. Reported 

events in the categories of domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking are included this year, 

and will be reported annually.  

The statistics in the Hate Crime charts are separated by category of prejudice. The 

numbers for most of the specific crime categories are part of the overall statistics reported for 

each year. The only exceptions to this are the addition of Simple Assault, Intimidation, and any 

other crime that involves bodily injury that is not already included in the required reporting 

categories. If a hate/bias crime occurs where there is an incident involving Intimidation, 

Vandalism, Larceny, Simple Assault or other bodily injury, the law requires that the statistic be 

reported as a hate/bias crime even though there is no requirement to report the crime 

classification in any other area of the compliance document.  

 

Note: A hate or bias related crime is not a separate, distinct crime, but is the commission of 

a criminal offense which was motivated by the offender’s bias. For example, a subject 
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assaults a victim, which is a crime. If the facts of the case indicate that the offender was 

motivated to commit the offense because of his/her bias against the victim’s race, sexual 

orientation, etc., the assault is then also classified as a hate/bias crime. 

 

2016 CAMPUS CRIME STATISTICS – 
Columbia Education Center 
 

 

Offense 

(Reported By Hierarchy) 

Year On Campus Non-Campus Public 
Property 

Total 

Murder/Non Negligent 
Manslaughter 

2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Negligent Manslaughter 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Rape 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Fondling 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Incest 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 
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Statutory Rape 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Robbery 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Aggravated Assault 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Burglary 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Motor Vehicle Theft 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Liquor Law Arrests 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Drug Law Arrests 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Weapons Law Arrests 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Liquor Law Violations Referred for 
Disciplinary Action 

2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Drug Law Violations Referred for  2016 0 0 0 0 
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Disciplinary Action 2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Weapons Law Violations Referred 
for Disciplinary Action 

2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

 

Offense 

(Crimes Not Reported By 
Hierarchy) 

Year On Campus Non-Campus Public 
Property 

Total 

Arson 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Domestic Violence 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Dating Violence  2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Stalking 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

Offense 
(Optional Reporting – College 
Reports) 

Year On Campus Non-Campus Public 
Property 

Total 

Theft (Including Vehicle Prowls) 2016 0 0 0 0 

2015 0 0 0 0 

2014 0 0 0 0 

 

HATE CRIME REPORTING:  

2016 - There were no hate crime reported. 
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2015 - There were no hate crime reported. 

2014 - There were no hate crime reported. 
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- Grays Harbor College Main Campus 
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- Grays Harbor College Whiteside Education Center 
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- Grays Harbor College Riverview Education Center 
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- Grays Harbor College Columbia Education Center 
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Automated External Defibrillator (AED) 

Locations 
  
100 Building 
Across from Admissions / Registration Office 
  
200 Building 
Near the conference room (old boardroom) 
 
300 Building 
Room 318  
 
500 Building 
Between the Fitness Lab and Weight Room 
  
700 Building 
Between the Carpentry and Maintenance Shop 
  
800 Building  
By the elevator on the second floor (by Room 866) 

1400 Building (Childcare) 
Front Lobby 
 
1500 Building (Library)  
Next to the elevator by Room 1510 
 
1600 Building (Bishop Center)  
Front Lobby 
 
1800 Building (Heavy Equipment) 
By Rest Rooms 
  
1900 Building (Automotive and Welding) 
In the Hallway between the Auto and Welding Departments 
  
2000 Building (first and third floors) 
By the elevators 
 
4000 Building (first and third floors) 
By the elevators 
  
-- All three Community Education Centers have AED's. 
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Grays Harbor College 
Campus Security Department 
1620 Edward P. Smith Drive 

Aberdeen, WA 98520 
Hillier Union Building 100 Room 117 

360-538-4120 
https://www.ghc.edu/safety 

https://www.ghc.edu/safety
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